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Research theme in detail: 

<Goal> 

The problems associated with fossil fuels such as air pollution, global warming and 

resource limits are shifting the interest of the world towards the “Hydrogen economy”. 

The “Hydrogen economy” requires a cost effective and efficient hydrogen production 

technology. One of the important factors of hydrogen production is the efficiency of 

hydrogen purification. Recently, significant attention has been paid to microporous 

inorganic membranes for high temperature hydrogen purification. The polymer-derived 

silicon carbide/nitride ceramics are candidates for such application. 

Polymer-derived ceramics (PDCs) offer an easier route to synthesize ceramic 

membranes. The greatest disadvantage of PDCs is the shrinkage of the polymer during 

pyrolysis, which can be higher than 50% by volume. Residual stress caused by the high 

volume shrinkage lead to the formation of defects and cracks or even delamination of the 

coating. 

The aim of my research is to obtain crack-free microporous silicon carbide and nitride 

membranes. There are two strategy to avoid cracks on the membrane surfaces: Addition of 

fillers and the use of chemically modified polymer precursor. In this research nanodiamond 

powder (NDs) was used as passive filler and preceramic polymer was modified with boron. 

<Result> 

Firstly the effect of multi-coating was revealed, the best quality deposition was 

achieved at 2 times coating. Secondly, the effect of NDs addition was considered, NDs 

addition in SiC and SiCN membrane could significantly reduce the cracks. The 

incorporation of Boron into binary Si-C system achieved mostly crack-free deposition. 

<Achievement> 

・NDs addition impacts on the membrane surfaces. 

・SiBC membrane achieved crack-free surface. 

 



About the laboratory I was sent to: 

・The number of faculty and students: about 10 people 

・Working hours: from 9a.m. to half passed 4p.m. 

 Activity: Reading paper (9a.m.-12a.m.), Experiments (1p.m.-4p.m.) 

Comments about the workshops and seminars I attended: Presentation of Ph.D defense 

My Ambitions: 

・Collaboration of research with IEM ・Verbal presentation at ISCeNT4 on March 2015 

・Writing English report for this internship ・Improvement of my English skills 

Advice and suggestions for young researchers who will go to exchange universities: 

If you want to improve your English skills, don’t hesitate to speak English with some minor 

mistakes. (Grammar, pronunciation and so on) 

 

 
 
 
 

 

1. Picture of experiment 2. Home party at weekend 

3. Written names by our language for our memory. 
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